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FOWLER DECLINES TO DISCUSS 
HIS TRMISICTIBIIS WITH WRIGHT

form and the Foresters of New Bruns
wick could blame him for the Increased 
cost of insurance.

They could not point to one thing 
George W. Fowler had done for the 
constituency since his election. He 
had not obtained $50» for post offices.

A voice—He can’t get it.
Mr. Ryan—Then elect some one who 

can get It. (Loud applause.)
In Albert last time Fowler had 59 

majority. They could mark 
that this time .Dr. McAlister would 
have 159 majority. (Great Sapplausee.)

Conn. Ftewweiîing, being called upon, 
said Dr. McAlister was al) right and 
he felt that the people had done right 
so long as an Albert roan. could not 
accept, in nominating this popular 
Kings county man. (Applause.) He 
Paid a compliment to the work the 
Minister of Public Works was. doing 
In dredging the rivers of the province, 
in making navigation easy where be
fore there had only been mud beéiks. 
(Applause.) ' ' ClF.!^ * '

Prof. Rhodes of Albert was gi
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George W. Fowler was on the stand show on fhe' books of the company as 
ye^tardegr afternoon in the case of The plainly as the amounts paid in by him 
a ^tober Comgeny, Ltd- of (Foster).
Salisbury, sow insolvent. He was Mr. Fowler thought that It did. 
cross-examined by A. H. Hanington, K Some further questions arose as to 
, •■ on behalf of the creditors of th< he items in the company's account 
company, who are attempting to make 
Mr. Fowler liable for the amount ot 
the stock credited to him on the books 
and prospectus of the company, for 
which they claim Mr. Fowler 
paid or, if th# cash wqa actually paid 
<*yxr by Mr. Ftowler, then that it was 
returned again to him by Mr. Wright.

Mr. Fowler, who' acted in the case on 
his own behalf, contended that not 
only was the money paid over by him 
for the, stock but that he did not re
ceive back one cent from the company, 
either from L- A. Wright or anyone 
else belonging to the company. He re
fused to say whether L. A. Wright did 
pay him any sum of moneyj personally, 
saying that any such payment would 
have nothing to do with the present 
cake. His Honor Judge McLeod upheld- 
Mr. FOwler lb this position.

Ih beginning the examination, Mr.
Hanington questioned Mr. Fowler as 
to the truth of statements contained 
in the prospectus. He-wished to know 
whether the amount of lumber on the 
land was hot so underrated that the 
company soon after their incorporation 
had beëh, forced to purchase other 
properties.

Mr. Fowler did not think this to be

£,V Sever shrink.

w*h it arethe Central Railway, -the Public Debt 
and the School Book Question, and then 
in terse fashion, he pointed out how 
little satisfaction had followed the com
ing into power of the Conservative ad-: 
ministration. Amid much applause, he 
told them -how, as soon as they were 
elected they doubled the taxes of the 
people so far as roads were concerned, 
which they would begin to pay next 
year, and in a brief way he disputed of 
their extravagant assertions regarding 
debt and the school book question.
Speaking of himself, he said that there 
was no man or no candidate who was 
not open to criticism in some 
Even Mr. Fowler, the present repre
sentative of the county, and who was 
likely to be nominated again by the 
Conservative party, was open to critic
ism. (Laughter and applause.), ft was" 
an open secret that some of Ms friends 
were doing It in a not very kind fashion 
at the present time. (Loud applause, >

After a brief expression, showing his 
willingness to accept the -nomination, 
the chairman put the question to the 

| meeting and there was a unanimous 
standing vote of approval, 

i Od the presentation of the nomina
tion to Dr. McAlister he again ad
dressed the audience and thanked them THE DOCTOR OF THE POOR MAN 
from the bottom of hi» heart for the: 
splendid unanimous vote they had 1 
given him. In " warm words of praise 
he spoke of the Hon. Mr. Osman, de
claring that he would have been a 
splendid candidate.

and the court adjourned to give Mr. j 
Hanington an opportunity to go over I 
the books with the liquidators.

During the afternoon S. A. Corbett, 
accountant, was on the stand for a few I 
minutes and gave testimony in regard I 
to the company’s books.
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warm reception, and In a speech point
ed and keen and full of good advice he 
told those present of the value of or
ganization. There were men enough 
present to carry the counties to victory 
if they would only do their best. He 
liked Dr. McAlister, liked his man
ners, his sunny smlle^-(laughter)—and 
then referring to Fowler and Foster he 

; vigorously declared that if men in 
England, his country, ' bad done whàt 
they did they would pass him by on 
the other side. (Cheers and applause). 
He had no use for. a scamp—nor any 
for a man who would blacken Brother 
man’s character. (Great applause), 

i F. B. Sharp of Midland made one of 
his. characteristic vigorous speeches, 
spoke of his knowledge of Mr. McAlis
ter as a boy, knew him when he ran 
barefooted with the rest of them to 

: school. Today he is

HOr WEATHER AILMEIN1S »
A medicine that will keep children 

well is a great boon to every mother.
This .is just what Baby's Own Tablets 
do.An occasional dose keeps the little 
stomach and bowels right, and pre
vents sickness: During ;he hot 
ther months stomach troubles speedily 
turn to fatal diarrhoea or cholera in
fantum and if a medicine like Baby’s 
Own Tablets is not at hand the child 
may die in a few hours, The wise 
mother will always keep a box of Tab
lets in the house and give them to her I 
children occaslonlally to clear out the 
stomach and bowels and keep them 
well Don't wait until the child Is 
sick—the delay may cost a precious lit
tle life. Get the Tablets now and you 
may feel reasonably safe. Every moth
er who pscs these Tablets praises them TRURO, N. S., Aug, 28.—The pro- 
and that is the best evidence that there ceed,ngs throughout, the whole of the 
is no other medicine for children so Bayne trial have savored, more of the 
good. And the mother has the guar- 8ewlnS circle than thé court of justice 
antee of a government anilyjt that I and 11 is only due to the defense and 
the Tablets contain no opiate or harm- [ Mr. Ritchie to say that with them 
ful drug. Deals sell the Tablets at 25 | rests the Principal credit for this con

dition of affairs.

way.
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UNUSUALLY CORRECT.
so. He understood that the estimates 
were unusually correct. ' -

Mr. Hanington—You did buy lumber 
land, did you not?

Mr. Fowler—I think that the com
pany did.

Mr. Hanington—You bought lumber 
land from a man named Steeves, did 
you not? " " ;

Mr. Fowler—What Steeves? There 
are any number of people by that 
name.

Mr. Hanington—Did you buy lumber 
land from any man named Steèves? ’

Mr. Fowler—T-he company did not.
Mr. Çanlngton—YOu at least bought 

timber land that was known as the 
Steeves property,

Mr. Fowler—The company did not.. .
Mr. Hanington—.Did you not buy lum

ber land for the value of $25,000.
Mr. Fowler—Neither for that sum 

nor for any sum-in,that vicinity.
Mr. Hanlngstônr->yeil, tell me whàt ■ 

land you did purchase.
Mr. Fowler remembered that they 

purchased a ptede of property from a 
man named Garland for $200 or $300.
The largest property Which hé remem
bered that they purchased was from a 
man named Kaye, about " $1,000.

After a whispered'Consultation' with 
some of his clients; Mf. Hanington ask
ed Mr. Fowler it they had leased the 
Steeves property.» -

A different STORY.
Mr. Fowlér saidathatf this was a dif

ferent story. They had leased such a 
property for $26.006, with the right to 
cut lumber upon: it.

Mr. Fowler was tocHned to be reticent 
and did not go out-of his way to make 
suggestion* to Mr.,Hanington.

During -, ihe . afternoon tpere . were, 
many tilts between these, legal gentle
men. On one occasion Mr. Hanington 
said that he .would not permit, Mr.,
Fowler to be so impudent. On another 
occasion Mr. Fowler remarked that Mr.
Hanington was the strangest man he 
ever met. .... . .

“Well that may be so,” said Mr.
Hanington.

“It undoubtedly is," Mr. Fowler re
plied.

Mr. Fowler said that the negotia
tions before the sale of the property 
to the company which he carried on 
were with L. A, Wright, the son not 
with A. L. Wright, the father.

Asked about his own shares in the 
company. Mr. Fowler said that at first 
he intended to purchase $10,000 worth 
of stock. Finally he. purchased $16,000.
Of this $6,000 wag . in the naine of his 
wife.

Mr. Hanington—How did you pay 
over this money?1

COULD NOT REMEMBER.
Mr, Fowler could not remember at 

thli late day. Some of it was paid in 
cash and partly toy check. He referred 
Mr. Hanington to the books of the 
company. ’’ / '

Mr. Hanington—Have you receipts 
for these sums?

Mr. Fowler said that he had re
ceipts at one time. He did not know, 
where they would toe at the present 
time. He had not, however, wilfully 
destroyed them. Further questioned, he 
•aid that Ms books would not shew the 
transaction. He- was a poor book
keeper. He frequently kept memos, 
on the backs tit envelopes, which he 
offered to show to Mr. Hanington.

Mr. Hanington—On what bank would 
you make the check»?

Mr. Fowler—Perhaps the Bank of 
Nova Scotia- "

Mr. Hanington then attempted to 
•how that the $15,000 was returned to 
Mr. Fowler.

Mr. Hanington first asked whether 
the company gave the $16,000 to him.

Mr. Fowler said that it did not.
MT, Fowler was then asked whether 

L. A. Wright gave him the money 
back.

Mr. Fowler said that the. company did
not return the money to him through far as Conti, street, and west toward 
anyone.

Mr. Hanington then asked Mr. Fowl
er to say it he did not reqeive $20,000 
from L. A. Wright 

Mr. Fowler refused to answer, saying 
that his personal dealings with Mr.
Wright had nothing to do with the 
present case.

His honor upheld Mr. Fowler.
During the examination. Mr..Haning

ton suggested that Mr. Fowler had not 
copie out of the business penniless.

WILLING TO WAGER, cxr 
Mr. Fowler said that outside of the 

court he would be willing to make a 
wager with Mr. Hanington as to the 
amount of his profite. “I lost 
than anyone in the business."

Walter Foster Interposed that he had
lost $3.000, ...................

Mr, Fdwl6f—'*And.'i lost a good many 
threes.

Mr. Foster asked why It was that the 
money paid in by Mr. Ftowler did not

DR. MCALISTER,lfj k«y fil his wagon at (Stswiadre on 
election day The magistrate’s rulings 
prevented eliciting what he knew; Mr. 
Power refused to examiné the witness
es any further unless the court granted 
the crown opportunity té cross exam
ine this witness. Witness admitted he 
had liquor on election day, but egtd 
he had only one bottle for his own use. 
The prosecution propose to prove by 
the license inspector that he had g 
whole case.

as well as the rich,- alwayo ready to go 
to the bedside of anyone and alleviate 
suffering. In electing him Kings and 
Albert would be sending a supporter 
for Hob. William Pugsley who is a 
colleague of our great leader, Sir Wil
frid Laurier. (Great applause).

D, W. Stuart of Albert made * tell
ing speech. Hs had been introduced, 
he said, as "a deposed magistrate with
out cause.” He said In addition he 
was also a wicked highway superin
tendent who had been deposed without 
cause. (Laughter). Mr. Heaeti had 
written him that he had been dismissed 
from the maMetracy for political par
tisanship.. He said there wâs a man 
missing in Albert county. (Laughter). 
The people were looking for him; but 
they, couldn’t find him. Fowler bad 
been, to Albert and he,. too, was hunt
ing, for him. (More laughter).
If the election in Albert could be run 

over again tomorrow the result would 
be different.- Fowler could do nothing 
for them. All he could do was to 
throw, mud at. public men. It was a 
poor .way to build up a reputation by 
tearing that of others , to pieces. In 
conclusion he said, “We want Mr. Mc
Alister to win and he will win." (Loud 
applause). - v

DR. PUGSLEY'R CONFIDENT ME6- 
1 . SAGE.

SUSSEX, Aug. 28.—For, the second 
time In the history of Klngs-Albert the 
Liberals of those united counties met 
to convention today.

In spite of the splendid harvest wea
ther the gathering was so large, so 
earnest,, so representative, so vigorous 
to spirit, showing such readiness and 
eagerness for the coming contest that 
everyone went away buoyed up with 
the certainty of success for the candi
date of their choice, D. If. McAlister, 
M. 1^ of Sussex. ,

The convention. 7.3 
every point of view. It was "an open 
convention" of five hundred electors. 
The leaders from both counties 
present and their- eloquent and brief 
speeches met with ready applause.

A special train toon» St John fo»k 
between two and three hundred to 
Sussex; there were more than a hun
dred from Albert county and as many 
more drove in from the parishes ad
joining.

At 2 o’clock G. G- Eeovll, president 
of the Kings County Liberal Associa
tion, called the meeting to order andL 
on motion of Frèd.' E. Sharp 6t Mid
land, F. M. Thompson of Hillsboro 
was elected chairman. C.. Douglas 
Falrweather was elected secretary of 
the meeting and thèn the chairman, 
who filled the position admirably, ex- 
pWtaed that thé convention was an 
"open" one and asked for nominations.’

NOMINATION TENDERED TO OS
MAN.

É;

He touched very 
briefly upon some of the public ques
tions of the day aiid Complimented a 
great number of those present. upon 
the fact that they .were interested in. 
the best productive industry of the. 
county, that of agriculture. After an
other brief reference to the post of
fice deficit of the past and the sur
pluses of ihe present, he spoke o£ the 
very businesslike administration of the 
present government In Canada, and in 
this connection he gave the Hoo. Wm., 
Pugsley, the Minister of Public Works, 
the credit for being, In bia opinion, one 
of the ablest cabinet ministers this pro
vince has ever given to Canada. He 
thought St. John should be proud of 
him. He knew that Kings and ÎUbert 
would have been delighted had he con
sented to accept the nomination the»- 
were ready to tender him, but It may 
be, he continued, that he would do 
more good for his province as a whole 
In his present position As a.represen
tative

■’ I-
... __ ______The general.'«ggeyh.

mail from The Dr. Williams' Medicine si°n of public opinion was one of re-,
Co., Brock ville, Ont. I gret that the magistrate dldnot "per-

I mit the crown, after repeated requests,*
•It0 cross-examine witnesses called by 
j the prosecution who had been lnter- 
I c-epted and interfered with by counsel 
I tor the défense, who appeared on the 
I witness atand: with a manifest dispos!-’
I tlon not to tell all they knew, ànd 

who showed every indication by their 
I demeanor and otherwise of being hos- 
! tile witnesses. ,
I Had the whole truth with regard to 
I what witnesses knew about the elec- 
I tlon of John Stanfield been permitted 
I to come out in the witness stand, the 
I public would have been treated to 

something pretty startling; but while 
I W B. A. Ritchie is nominally acting 
I for the defense of Bityne, he is really 
I carrying a brief for a general purpose 
I of preventing the exposure of Conser

vative rotteness In the Colchester elec- 
I tlon. Thé minute that anything looms 
I upon the horizon which might In any 
I way tend to expose Conservative oper- 

Tw» Vn,m I ations during the campaign, Ritchie
alïo 8Koo7L Zl„n n Wh° ^ Jumps up and by reiteration and a 
on sltnrLV ? simulation of Indignation succeeds In
were t™ JZÏï Z* The** either having the question ruled out or VICTORIA, B. C.. Aug. SO.-One hi»
m»mhpr r,fh t Brid^et°wn, a In giving the witness a sufficient hint dred Indians at Salmon Arm, Juept south

l Annapolis Regl- t0 put hlm on hIs guard- * of Kamloops, are threatening to go on
etaCw° ^ Gtinnlnr- a Apparently the Whole Conservative the wearatb. fearing that they art 

Amo^r other ^ machine’in Colchfester is erideavorlhg about, tq have iheir-fishtog. rigWsiLakea
ScotiT R^ It! ln every way to prevent the eliciting away from them. Superintendent

^hoot at Ottawa are G- H Brougham evidence whicti might show that rum ' ^uesey, of the provincial police, leaves

ment, and James Whylo, of the ltih of J»hn Stanfield. When the chiefs of ^ that 11 has 801
Hussars. the party, such as Geo. Han, go on the , y^n.“

Mr. Dickie, in conversation with a stand, they cannot remember the parti- W€dr«e>!dav ttvo rnHi^
Sun reporter Saturday evening, said culars of their movements on davs _ .y. *,atS era
that the much reviled Ross rifle did when corruption was stalking abroad men™ flsher y authorIt ” Mntoz 
some great «hooting in the Nova Sco- and so close to them that thé unpreju- flgh traps iUesallv Thev L /
«a P. R. A. matches. The marksmen diced observer would say that it was virtÆtrieL .Z
from Sydney, who used this rifle ex- occupying the same suit of clothes ftne A of ^ I d, pay . 1
clusivtiy, did the best shooting done with them. This lapse of memory on. er the ^n hLse r^ued tof 
at, ‘he meet. PersoraUy. said Mr. every such crucial occasion is too com- and ma^ off wlto Zm Chn ^bto ^
the'rifle^f^e^toturo RO“ Tlfl® WM mon to be accepted as anything else Fernle, at Kamloops, was d»s,l;Ll.-tied

than what it is. Mr. Hall, who admit- to the scene, but he reported that the 
ted that he received a sum of money Indians were very uneasy, 
for "expenses" from Frank Stanfield, Chief Hussey has received inetruo j 
will have difficulty, ln convincing the lions to assuage the passions of the
public that his lapses of memory at red men by peaceful measures, if pos-
cruolal periods- were not superinduced Bible, but to bring them to terms If
by something very remote from and they will not prove amenable, • -, — 
having no connection with the purity ■
resolutions passed at the Conservative •
convention at Truro in November, 1904. jflnn UiriTlirn
There is all probability of Bayne being 

sent up for trial, In fact no
course seems open, considering the evi- • ----------

■ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 30.—AI dence- The case continues to excite in- | 
real blue Sunday came to Atlantic City tense Interest all over Eastern Canada ' HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 28.—E. 
today. Many persons familiar with the and there is a big demand for papers Wasstaff has been appointed lecturer 
history of this far-fair ed resort have containing accounts of the proceed- and organizer for the Grand Lodge, 
been Inclined to doubt the possibility ings. Conservatives generally make no O-. G. T., of New Brunswick, and 
of such a thing, but today every one bones about the fact that the charges leaves on Tuesday to begin work in 
of the 220 saloons and hotel bars were of bribery and corruption have been Westmorland County. Mr. Wagstaff is 
closed. • They were closed alike to bona I proved up to tile hilt, and the only.con- a clever speaker and has had wide ex
ude guest» a» well as to strangers just solation Is found In such retorts as parlance .as a local preacher .and ter- 
arrived' within the gates. It is said j that of a Conservative witness yester- -perance worker.
that this was the fourth time ln the day, who took advantage, pf the oppor- 1 Mrs, Olive Brigham of Newport R.I 
fifty-four years of Its existence that a tunlty on the witness stand to express is visiting retatives in this county 
drinkless day had been experienced in | regret that “corruption on the otlu r 
Atlantic City.
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Threé Men from This City 
Will Shoot in the D.

R. A. Matches
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ROSS RIFLE’S WORKfor St. Jphn, which - he knew 

felt so proud of their representative 
that they Would’ never givè him up.

A volce-»tie ought not to have op
position. • (Applauee.)

Dr. McAlister—"H I am elected, and 
I feel - sure that I am going to bé.; T 
will give Dr. Pugsley my hearty sup
port, and more than that/1 will light 
through thick and thin to do the best 
I can. for the united constituency of 
Kings and Albert., (Loud applause;)

A VOICE FROM ALREBT do. ",

RAID ON COURT HOUSS 7i :

t » ,
G. G. Scovil was given a splendid re

ception. 'He read the following tele- 
grajQ from ‘tué Minister of Public 
Works;

G. G. Scovil, President Kings Co.
Liberal Association.
Regret very much that owing to im

portant cabinet meeting today was un
able to leave Ottawa in time to be 
present at joint convention Klngs-Al- 
bert. I wiH, however, be at picnic at 
Rothesay second September. Kindly 
inform convention of reason of my ab
sence. Your friends will’ be pleased 

1 know that the news toon, all parts of 
Canada Is most encouraging and leaves 
no roonq for. doubt, but that when our 
great leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, again 
appeals to the country hq. .will receive 
a renewal "of public confidence as em
phatic as was given in 1904. I firmly 
believe that the Liberal party will be 
victorious in Kings and Albert, and 
will do everything which I reasonably 
can to bring about this desirable re
sult. Thank our Albert Co friends in 
my name for. their kindness in tender
ing me the... nomination and say to. 
them that after giving the matter most 
careful, consideration it seems to me 
that It is my duty to remain in my 
present constituency of the city and 
county of St. John.

i. i

Coun. S. FlewwelHng of Hampton, in 
a brief and happy speech* moved the 
nomination- of-the -Hon. C. J. Osman 
and this was seconded by G. G. Scovlf. 
Coun. FlewwelHng In his remarks, 
•poke of the right of Albert to name 
a candidate for this election, inasmuch 
as in the last contest that opportunity 
had been conceded to Kings county. He 
had high words of appreciation for the 
Hon. Mr. Osman, paid hhn the Com
pliment of being popular not only in 
his own county but throughout • the 
province, spoke of his legislative career 
where he had. won the good opinion of 
his associates, so that they had given 
him the enviable position of speaker in 
the House of Assembly, a. - 

The nomination was received with: 
warm applause, and when the chair
man called upon Mr. Osman he was 
given such a reception as must have 
made him proud indeed. In Warm and 
simple language- he thanked the dele
gates for the high honor they-had paid 
him and then proceeded to speak of 
the compliment to the county of Al
bert. On behalf of the people in that, 
part of the constituency, he thanked 
them most heartily for the nomination 
that had been tendered him. He had 
not sought It, asked for or looked for 
It, and while he was compelled to de
cline for reasons which he would give 
them later, he wished to say that he 
was like many another man Who, when 
toe had tasted defeat ln a contest, wish
ed to have an opportunity to redeem 
that defeat. He believed this was the 
opportunity (applause), for ln this con
test from what he had seen and what 
he knew of the feeling in the united 
counties, whoever was the candidate 
was sure to win. (Hearty applause.)
He could tell the people of Kings 

County with great confldenèe that the 
result of the vote in Albert would be 
exceedingly gratifying to the people of 
Kings., (Applause), ■, .„..,

His ^reasons fpf not accepting the 
nomination were the important busi
ness interests that required every mo
ment of his attention. It was quite true 
that he might get the consent of his 
associates in his enterprise, but no busi
ness man, while the sessions at Otta
wa lasted as long as they did, could 
represent his county there and yet at
tend to his business internets. More 
than that he felt that the candidate 
should be a son of the county, and this 
he was not. From time tp time before, 
he said that if any honorable man who 
was a son of the county would come 
forward he would gladly make way for 
him. In concluding his declination, Mr. 
Osman extended the promise of the 
hearty support of the County of Albert. 
ALBERT CO. NAMES DR, MCALIS

TER. '
He took the liberty, he said, before 

taking his seat, of nominating a Kings 
County man to contest the united con
stituency .and amid hearty applause he 
nominated Dr. McAlister.

This was seconded t*y ■$.; S. Ryan of 
Coverdale, ahd when , the; .chairman, 
Mr. Thompson, called on Dr. "McAlister, 
tljat gentleman never received" a warm
er reception than at that moment.

He made a brief speech before the 
chairman put the nomination motion, 
wb|0h was vigorous in its arraignment 
of the canvasses that had caused the 
defeat of the local candidates in the 
tost qpfdêsf, in Kings.fan|4; Albert. In it 

etertA*'briefly:■ to thé’ four subjects

Chairman Thompson tfien read the 
followln glektor from Dr. Mirven, of 
Hillsboro :

HILLSBORO, N. B„ Aug, 28," 1908.
To the Chairman of Klngs-Albert Con

vention f . ' _ ;
Dear Mr. Chairman.—i wish jot send ,, 

my greetings ,',to the Klngs-Albêrt con
vention and express my regret , to not 
being able to be present with' you this 
afternoon. . -

In federal politics we ars ons elecr: 
torsi district. „

The bonds of union should he thor
oughly Interwoven and firmly held to
gether by the strong bands of Liberal
ism.

•May your deliberations today be 
crowned with- success.

’mis « in or 
mo on mat:

Youns truly,
B. A. MARVEN.- -'4

other .
S, S. Ryan of Coverdale, Albert, was 

then : called upon and rrade a practical 
effective speech, pointing out that he 
had been a Liberal all Ms life time. 
He complimented them upon the mag
nificent convention and said if every 
man worked there should be no doubt 
of the result. (Applause.")

He spoke of the honor paid Mr. Os
man and the county of Albert In ask
ing him to accept the nomination, but 
so long as he could not accept they 
would give Dr. McAlister their warm
est support (A,pplauee.)

He noticed that a few days Ago some 
resolutions had been passed at Monc
ton by the Conservatives regarding 
purity in elections. "Whenever that 
was done, look out for corruption. 
(Laughter and applause.) Albert had 
a man a shfcrt time ago who talked 
purity and now
QUEER THINGS WERE BEING SAID 
about him. Their opponents were men 
who Would stop short of nothing to 
win and the Liberals must take off 
their coats and fight them to a. finish. 
(Great applause.)

In this connection he referred to the 
false and unblushing canvass made in 
Albert four years ago; when the people 
were told by the Conservatives that If 
the transcontinental railway was built 
every fariner in the county would tie 
taxed from $180 to $140.

That was a cruel canvass to a county 
where they had pàiti So" dearly for rail
way legislation, but false as It was, 
many believed it and It cost the Lib
eral party many votes, because there 
was no time to deny ft. (Applause.)

Personalty he was glad the Alertions 
were • Coming off, for1-'he Wanted a 
chance to' have a whaclf at thefrn (the 
Conservatives.) - (Laughter arid . ap
plause.) If-there was only one- man 
elected by the Liberals in this prov
ince he wanted McAlister to be that 
man- (Applause.) And one of his rea
sons " v.ie that, . he was a Forester. 
They -had given Him a cold' touch' along 
with many others. They could blame 
George W. Fowler and: George E. Foo
ter for that. For years he had paid 
a little over $2 a month on a $1,000 In
surance policy. Next month he 
would -begin -to pay $6 a month. (Cries 
of OiVAi' Th»-.- supreme chief qf- (the- 
ForeetBrsK®Oiatt G:.:.Stevenson; toad-

EXPRESSED HIS OPINION OF 
FOWLER

in plain terms from the public plat-

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

Mr. Scovil spoke of his regret that 
Dr, Pugsley was unable to be present* 
and to his remarks paid a high com
pliment to Mr. Osman, whom he had 
known a long time, but he had also 
known Dr. McAlister from boyhood 
and to know him was to like him. 
Klngs-Albert did not want to Be in op
position any longer. - ft was hard to 
get things for a county which sends 
an opposition man to represent it.

They should be proud of their won
derful leader, laurier (applause), and 
If every one would do- tots duty there 
was

m

,, , , . , Robert Stewart, son of the late Hues-
ouoeQnre™tlS^n, Z Tf‘VU ton Stewart’ has *°ne to Moncton to 
quoque argument is about the only de- attend school 
fence offered. i The past week has been an excellent 

one tor the haymakers. 'FIRE DESTROYS BI6 
WHOLESALE DISTRICT

iThe first witness examined was Geo. 
A. Hall, Secretary of the "Conservative 
organization In Colchester-. He was 
what Mr. Power called a disingenuous 
witness, and admitted he had- -paid 
considerable money out for various ex
penses part of which he had received 
back from Frank Stanfield. Had also 

' I paid expenses of campaign orators, '
NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 30.—Fire Chiefly young lawyers from Halifax,

to assist at the booths. .Questioned -con
cerning his visit to. Londonderry on 

trlot this afternoon swept over portions I the day when Beecher Carr received a 
of three tolocks, destroying a large case of whiskey, by express as related

by that witness yesterday,- he at first 
Stated he bad talked to him for about 

turing plants and small stores. Origi- five minutes. It developed on further 
rating at Bien ville and Charles streets, examination that he had been in Carr’s
the flames worked their way north as I comPany all that afternoon and drove

from Londonderry to Aeadla Mines 
_ , , , _ with him. Asked Whether he had been
Royal, causing a loss of between one 1 at the express offlOB and signed for 
and two million dollars. At the time âriy ..parcel.Jthat day: or had-given an-y- 
the alarm was turned in, shortly be- I parcel to Carr, he “could not 
fore three' o’clock, the firemen were in ter," or “had no recollection.” He held 
the midst of thëîr annual picnic at a I Carr’s horse-for'A considerable time at 
suburban park and the engines arid Acadia Mines* -while Carr disappeared 
patrols responded with a mere handful ! in the ‘ darkness but what 
of men. When the picnickers finally ' he did ' ’’ he could not 
reached the scene It was even then tin- tell. Details of what occurred bet wart) 
possible to make a successful fight I himself and Carr that day, the mag- 
against the flames owing to an inade- I istrate would not permit to come out, 
quote supply of water. under the Influence of continued and

" _____ - strenuous
A ragged -little. urchin selling papers was 

on a busy downtown corner saw a sty- e°od 
llshly-gowned woman amid the hurry- „ltî6‘ „
tag throng drop-her pocket-book. Quick “ Jenks> of Parrsboro, the next
Us a flash the bey seized It and hurried Wltness =aUed, sent word he would not

cc-me and a summons was issued.
The next witness called was Freeman

NO DOUBT OF THE RESULT.

Personally he would not leave a stone 
unturned to win this fight.

Mr. Osman made a few remarks to
ward the close in which he remarked 
upon the wonderful enthusiasm ot the 
meeting and confessed toe loved the 
kind of a contest they were entering 
upon and would rather win the seat ot 
Kings-Albert than be governor of the 
province. (Applause.)

George A. Steeves of Hillsboro also 
made a few remarks, which were 
warmly applauded-

E. S. Carter, Liberal organiser, made 
a few remarks explanatory of the 
work of the campaign and the neces
sity for and the success of united ef
fort He also spoke of the warm wel
come that awaited all of them at 
Rothesay Sept. 2, the day of the lib
eral picnic.

There were cheqrs for Laurier, Pugs
ley, McAlister and the King, and the 
Convention was, oyer.

Teacher—Willie, is it right to say 
"My sister has came to school?”

Willie—No-m-ro.
Teacher—Why not?
Willie—Because your sister has went 

home. ..-s .

a 6000 aramiiiEiT
WICKHAM, Queens Co., Aug. 28—A - 

very pleasing entertainment was held 
in the Van Wart Hall, on thee vening: olr 
Thursday, the 27th Inst. :A. W." Baird/ 
of. St. John,, read selections from .'Dr. 
Drummond, Pauline Johnson,- Will 
Caneton, ' “Mr. Dooley,*” and others. 
Excellent attention was-given through
out’ and hearty applause followed all 
the readings. Instrumental"- music be
tween the selections was furnished by 
local talent with thé exception''of two 
plendid " violin accompaniments by A, 
Thompson of Hampstead. Vtt. Law
rence; acted as chairman.

A sale of ice cream ftotowed the en
tertainment: Thé. proceeds art to be vl 
used in providing, seats tor. the h.alL 
More, than twelve, dollars besides ex
penses was realized.

«

\

in the centre of the commercial dis-

number of wholesale houses, manufac-

aa. :m
remem-

EMI OF ROSSE DEAD

deal buf it wris not allowed to be LONDON, Aug, . 30,-The Earl of 
Rosse died here today, Lawrrtice Rato 
sons, fourth .Earl of Reset, was bora 
Nov. 17, 1840, He was a representative 
peer for Ireland rince 156S, and was 
chancellor of the University of Dublin 
since 1885. He was president of ihe 
Royal Dublin Society, 1887-92, and 
president of the Royal Irish Academy, 
1896-1900. In 1870 tie married’the Hon. 
Frances Cassandra, the only child oi 
Barca H»-«'lic.

CASTOR IA moreFor and Children,

TbilliKi Tot Hau AlwifsBotii^
Bears the 

Signature of

after her. Touching his cap, he handed
h<Shehth«ried htov verv -ill.__i * I McKay- Stanfield’s driver during the
handed him s nielroT *** y I <'amPadSn aij^. hie agent at Btewiacke.

nickel; I was poor once myself.”

ft*.
he r
that had been mainly commented 
to that contest, viz., the Highway Act,

;1 upon
good deal of Interest, because of the 
inspector having- seen a case of wfcis-$
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